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(57) Abstract

The present invention relates to supported

metallocene catalysts and to new processes for

preparing them and olefin polymerization therewith.

Specifically, this invention relates to supported

catalyst benefiting from the deep penetration and
homogeneous distribution of catalyst components

containing one or more metallocenes and activators

within and upon porous support particles. A
new process for preparing the catalyst of the

invention provides for a supported metallocene

catalyst, wherein (1) one or more metallocenes and

activator, a solvent capable of dissolving them, and

a porous support are mutually contacted to form a

slurry, and (2) a sonic wave or vibrating wave in

the frequency range of l~ 10,000 kHz is applied to

a slurry, and (3) the solvent is removed, and the

resultants are dried. The catalysts are useful for

the olefin polymerization in a slurry and gas phase

polymerization process.
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fht Description of the related ArtW
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adhere to the Sails of the reactor continue to polymerize and often fuse

Pa^r—u^ase process, recycled sUean, is—

*

lead to me ineffecrive operation of various reactor systems^^amp<
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d

^ ZL» catolys, systems, have reeuned in We -^ techn.ue. tor supper^ or pro^ng arneto^

»« -educed tendencfea for fouhng. W* all

employ

30 catena, systen,
sy8tem „ a«on c,

.hen adding We metallocene. U.S. Patent Noa. 4.808.661. 4.897,486.
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To overcome the unstably of the oetalyst components on the support

U.S. Peter* Nos. 5.399.636. 5.466.766. and 5.473.020. es we» asUW
^cation No. 08/696.460 desert* preparing e metolfocene cetalys. system

5 lods heve toe problems Invoking e mu^step and^^
proCess, the remove, of impuriltes. meny isolsdon steps, end h,gh cost

limitsdon of cetelyst activity.

m,,p.-rr.cTHFIMVENTION

The object of me present .wention is to provide e new process for toe

preparadon of a supported otefin polymerizadon cetelyst The inventor, I. to

: r«o suppiy e supported o*an polymenzadon catelysf,

Lpared by such e process, in which the catetys. components are deep*

£Zl» toe capi,*ry pores o, toe support, end toe cato*st speeds ere

15 unifonnly distributed on the overall support.

The Invendon eiso a*ns el e support* otefrn polyntenraK* cate**

cpab* of product gced morphorogfcal otedn powers-«*
ZnvJL acdvdy end, moreover, sfcndicandy educing^""^
^preducdo, end toe praparadpn processes of such *» polymenzadon

20 catalyst as mentioned above.
^Q ...

Anotoer obiect o, toe presen. tovendon is to provide a process <*pabte

of preparing olefin polymera heving high bulk density end sphencel olefin

^TI part^ characterise a, e hfch y*ld when oo. orrn^

oil monomers era (cOpofymerized witoou. enotoer ac.~a.or ^pra^s.

25 using toe supported otefin po*meriza«on caters, systems es menboned ebove.

ggjgf nrgrmpnON Pc ffli
nRAWINGS

FIG 1 is en imege of the oross-seotion of toe catalyst prepared by the

^sent invendon (exempt 17), detected by a scanning etecdonMP
30 ($EM>

'

FIG 2 is en Al distobudon pettern imege of the crass-section of the

catalyst prepared by toe present invention (sample 17), mapped by toe

SEM/EDS.
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FIG 3 is a S, disdlbudon plm image of the^ prepa,ed by ft. present invent (e^pie 17,, mapped by the

SEM/EDS

gj imiuiary OF THE INVENTION
5 ^

objects of the present invention have been accomplish*h-jh •

I h» oreoaration of a supported olefin polymerization catalyst.

""^^rlppon. actors. and,o, one . .ore

«Jlti a*d addles and*, so*e* and «.M •

15

S'UnV

TaPP^»^^M^^^^"n,!y,anfle

01

1

""£2.» « bydrocarton so^ and iben d„m8 .

— Tormrirrra^rr,
components, one or more activaio

or more oletin^s), aione v.
^M„*- one or more

=S==£=££====
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(Cp)mMAnBp

h re Cp* is a cydopenW «p. — ™hteh

where Cp »
,

„,hslituted cyclopentadlenyl,
unsubsututed

5u„sub«Med
cydopernad,enyl. ^V,',,^^.

Wenvl. subsdtufodM
can be a.»hatic orc*

The substtuents on *. prefer^ 1 «o 6 carton

n^mylradioaboorta.n.nguoia^n ^ by

In, Tbo cycfopentadtenyl type radical can
,.cr1r2.,

above formula o, the-~^«- ^
^-•^•^^^rrUi of ft. meuflocene

15 bmmide, or iodide. If A *
y 3,ral!)h, o, branched-

chains o,

compel are alky,^^^foml such as methyl.*
cyclic rings

containing from 1 to cam
or n-octyt. M in the above formula

fccxopy,. n-buM. iaobuly.. "
„,
*

melal .ucn as Kanium.

C the metallocene compound * a GP ^^
and vdierem m is 1 or 2. n is u ro o, „

valence of the metal- ^ metaiiooenes which

illustrative, but non-limiting examples of suitab

c.nbeenrployedaccordUtgfodtisU.vendona™

25
oistcyck.pentadlenyDzirconiumd^nde.

Wcydopentadienyl) hafnium dichlonde,

bislcyclopentadienyl)
titanium dichlonde,^^^^^^

bis(m«open«ad
fenynhafoWmd,chto d •

, bistme.hyWdopen—.^Urmd.chlo
de^

30
J^utyfoydopen—Brconlum^lo*.
b^c^openfad^hafr^d^.
Wn-butylcyciopantadienyi)

«an,um dichionde,
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bislcydopertadienyl)
zirconium dimethyl,

bisfcyclopentedienyf)
hafnium dimethyl.

bi8
(cyclopentedienyt>titenium

dimethyl,

,
bis^ylcyc^n^WDhafn^mdimeW.

J(memyloyolopemadi.nyl)««
a™um dimethyl.

b>s(cycio^e ,
,irconium dichloride,

- «^rre2dS:*umdich^e.
bis(cyclohexylcyclopentad»enyi}

X^o^dien^tKamumd^de.
Wn-bu^cydopen— zirconium d,me*yl.

hi^nbutylcyclopentedierV
ntitemumd,methyl,

bt(1
3-dimem^open^d-yl)

hefnium

b^e^upe— zircon-

b.sUeme^oydopeMedienyfl

bisisuhutylcyclopentadieny.)
zircomum drchlonde,

20 X u^open^nyOheWum—
bteUu«yteydopen««eny«

M*» dtchlonde.

bisdndenyl) zirconium dichlonde,

bis(indenyO
zirconium dimethyl.

25
bie(indenyl) hafnium

diohloride.

bis(indenyl)
hafnium dimethyl.

* r^riC^zirconiumdichlodde.

ethytene-lb.s(4,5,6,7-tetranya

efhylene-bisllndenyl)
zirconium dchlonde.

ethyleneWndenyl)
zirconium dimethyl

emylene-bisfindenyl)
zirconium dipheny

.

^.si^Ondeny^zi^unrdichtonde.
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rt**^"TltretLum dfchlodde.

U—o^^^1^ dtohtorfde,

dichloride,

o like.

such as me.hyla.um.no*ane
(MAO" m

availab.e

15 alumlnoxanes ace app»»

exampla,bythafo»owingmath^ ^ ^ „ ^
Suspensions a.

pounds 9 ^ hydrate.

.*»* w*er c,
a^ n«e, suae* hydrate, ,n

Mppar suKate hydrasa—«*|*^ minum compound

hydrocarbon
sotven* are ^ „ recovared as a

such as tnaMalumlnum, and the
lgminum compound

such

hydrocarbon soudion cordamW «N
„,^ vapor .n such a

aI ^atuminurn
.a— end* desired

soWent as benzene, toluene, ettryl *«. ^ same .
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a.urninoxaneiarecover^aseh^^ ^ ^^

Aiuminoxane
oompounda are«

^
mbodiment ofthein«en«on.

the aiuminoxane is a nncc

formula,

30^^^.e^cenbe^^--
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R' -(0 -Al)x -A1R'2

I

'

R'

. .„_ 1 in carbon atoms, for

in wWch K is an aW group ^ hexyl. «*.

example,M -* "«~

, aed. cydfchexyl/and ^.l^TJoedisn-W.XMtoSO.
prefer are methyl and emyl. and prt«** P

^ me „near

preferab*10«o<0,-'^C^oxanas are mora acdve as

and cyd* aluminoxane. Ganera.^ ^ ^^ preferably „

peptization catalysts when X andY8
p0lym

ertzation *

10 Is, about 10. ^f^T^^H********
o,e«na, the R group * V***™*"*'""L* groups have an R which is

30 mole percent - ••^S end « mo* preterab* at

methyl, more preferably a. least 5
as the R group.

teas«70 mole
percent applied to any o. me

15
Itiscons^ered^^n—n^ «

abOTe discussed r^,,^ gene* aromatie

c^erdal,, m •» *-« *
^oludon, since,he mon,

ao«ve hH,her
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pouter weigh,

aluminoxanes are gener

20 hydrocarbons. . oresent invention there is a

m .he supported eafclysteomp^^ ^^
» amount o, Lewis add In 1« 10 carbon atoms.

(KBO^or H^\^T^„o,ha^n.p.s 1.2.0,3.^0

MaisMg.AI.B.orZn.BisbomaX^ 9 ^^ acj<1

* " * ^ P : i^las - U- ae« compounda

compounds are commerc»a»iy -
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an neve a surfeee hydroxy! -*- * ^ have , surface

spending on s»ica types. Silica
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* ^ 0„ 8lllca
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^^^ w

i— * e materia, ^ „WR. 6race an<) Company.

^suppo^metaUooeneoe^evs^mo^P-n.
— can

be peered in the venous««l

„ teast one
meta.U»oene

Any solvent capable
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^ are

15
oomponenten.o.at.astone^ ^ „

saturated aliphatic, aromebc hydraarto ^cydopentene,

pentene. hexane. heptane. V**"^^„ The most preferred

eenzene.te.uene.
xylene, cumene. cymene, end

solvent is toluene. ^^ a supported olefin

20 *- «—* ,nV
T*teintpTapfocess™hichcomprtses<,deepty

rt-**""'"^^ - meteltecenefcluminoxene

penetrating
metellocene

rtby apptying eonic waves

action product
intothemicn>poraep«»o ^ ^

or v^n9
wevesmu«^u.ncy^eo^ ^.^^ ^ ^

25 „aves or v.bra«ng waves manbor«d ^
^rJL^rra^-ma.P^fc..
above are the energy ^

micro-s«mng ft. meteria* in «— * 8^ °'

K necessary. Lewis aads or other a«* ^ activator

30 siuny containing one or more— I— -*

activator, and/or Lewis ao.
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or vibraung waves k wash- to «^ Mrocalton

5 may be used to was, the cata*s, ^^ prefcrred

10 s^n or a so,u«on^T^^,, ln . so*ent TTtese sotuUons

Le„is add addlave ma, be oon*,ned>« *™ ^^ fc

containing me oataiys.»™^P™ ^nsiog eatalyet are deep*

c*W*^^'C**l-m "mTl support and homogeneous*

^bated ,0,0 .a ~^ZZ*~~*-~~-
dWbi*edonmeoveial,po™s^PP ^^ „ propana ,

,0 „ the range o, 0* to^^ may pe ieaoned out

butane, or hexene, the soU»*^ ^ „^ l0^a
during the polymerization process. TO

such as peotane,

,„ another
embodiment the alunwox ^^

dehydrated and the mfcdure b
wBh . sotven. .o form <ne

-^^T^T^ .nan drtad. The support

porous support impregnated w*h aebv* ^ (powde(
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f
abator by using the somemm ^^^
, -,0,000 KHZ. necessary. ^ ^ h

catalyst component by using a hydrocarb

polymerization process.
.^ii^ne and the activator are combined
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vibration waves in me frequency range of^ ^ g^
ca.aws. soiuson of ft. meta-^ and*«a^o ^^

^

support, orvice-verea. The .nurture become *
l0Z waves or—^« 1"^ The oatalys, >

me Lewis aoid ^-^cIplnKsTby using a hydrocarbon

washed to remove soluble catalya co P
waves, the

sowen. and drted. A«er «he
uw* acid add«We

ooo.ponente cereal the ree^ttocene.«*-«^ ^^
15 are deepty impregnated info ^nfc waves *

a^uted on and^ -
„bration wave, do^ --

-J ^^ be a freeing

catalyst particles, thai is w »«>7.

Powderw«-ad^g^~^^
» inanomerembod^e »^P ^ support. Such a

a process using two metaHocene co P ^ fir8t preacSvated

s*,tonconreWngme«re^» « ^^
Than .he second pread^ olu ^ ^^

« component and the ac.nre.oris »
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„ applied to me
eadl preactiva,ed soturion o, a

activator solutron or the solve

30 oatatys. aolu^n ot me firs,
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upport, or vice-versa. The

mixture becomes a siuny
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*T- — in an,pofy—on or

to the polymerization or copotymenzatio

polymerization prooeas.
oopolymertzed by using the

« A verier - loh sen be polymerized

supported catalye. system of «as mven ^
ineiuding from 3 ,o . cerbon

propylene. The second a-otefin (com

Preferred comonomers
include

-^-• bUten^:riZntene.
dicyoiopented^.

norbomene.

monomers oan atolude oy ' ,,54»«ad»ne.

5<thylldene-2-norbomene. 4^ethyM,4-hexadiene.

rr=r^r=-^-
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^ hepta„e and isomer, andLne and isomers. Preferably*« *

rZe.tw* Pe*ne. hexane. and heptone. The most preferred

alkanesarep-opane.isobutene.pentane.andhexane

The catalyst system of to P-aaent invenbon » «M *r-»

cenbnuously. The supported cata*st syctom e, ft. P"--~ *

can be polymerized In conjunction v*h a ecavenger to enhance catolyhc

^Tcne embodiment - ba.ch.iee eluny procees of to—
.

a

Evented. The reactor can he opened and toe potymer can he collectod as a

free-flowing paniculate polymer.
at a total

Thealuny proportion ofto invent™ can he^°" a

^
3„ preaaure of teas than 500 pal. General* the total pressure ranges fmm 10 to

to 300 pel. preferably from 20 to 125 pel. The slurry p P y

LperaL o, the Invention is in the range o, -10, to SOt
.

Prefereb*. toe
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.eraperatore range, from 10* » 50*. The main poNman^on of «*

«, pressure ranges from 100 to 800 psi and more preferab y «™» *~
p3i ethylenepartia, pressure ranges from 100.o 700 psi. preferablyfrom 1»*

,££ The main polymerfcalion of me invendon « be conduct a. a

.empe^ in me^ o,60* to 100*. P^bV, meM-re ranges

^^reL^olmebalo^gaspm-olm.—

£

slurry prepolymerfcadon is conducted, and men a gas^"j*^
,o out Tne stony prepolymenzadon is earned ou, at a total pressure o. less Mn

£.40 .o 200 psi. The stony prepolymerizadon lemperatore of «. ,nv«* .

„ me range of -10* to 60*. Preferably, I. lemperatore ranges from 10*

15 l0 50*. The main ga, p*menzadon „ earned ou. a, a total
>

pre«u«.

-

than 800 psi. Genera,, me tola, pressure ranges from 100 to 700 ps, more

psi. preferably from 40 to 200 psi. Temperatore ranges from 60* to 100*.

Preferably, the temperature ranges from 60* to 90*.

,„ one embodiment o, the batcb^e gas proofs *«*•»"

powmenza^n „ carded ou, a, a tola, pressure of teas lhan «0£«
ZtM Pressure ranges from 100 to 700 psi. preferably from 250 to 550

£
pressure ranges from 10 to 500 psi, preterab, from 40 to H»

pli TemUture ranges from 60r to 100,. Preferabiy. toe temperatore

^""tlTp^-adens^ofiessutanabo.O.^ocistobe

preouoed, a oomonomer contolnlng o-ole«n of 3 to 8 carbon atoms is used for

oopo^adon «. ethylene. The o-oledn wii. be present in dte^unt o,

all 0.01 motes to about 1.0 moles per mote of elhytene ,n the diluent,

m oreferably about 0.05 motes to about 0.8 moles.

'
Tne res*.noe penods of prepo^menzadon can range from 0 to 4 hours,

prelerab, 0.5 to 2 hours, and that of I. main porymedzadon can range from
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0 5 » 10 hours, preferabiy 1 to 4 hours. Under above condiUons. when olefin

Si— is earned ou, b, us,, ft. support* cate£

partilrlat. ,s produced in the gas or sluny process. The a«rage

particle size of the product is in fte rang, o. 50 to 5000 jar depend,-* on me

5 Lavs, system empteyed and po*medze,ion condKons. Preferably, fte

averse particle sfce o, ft. product ft. range of 120 .o 3000... In a gas o,

range of 280 ky/nf 1o700kg/m\

Anofter example of ere po^don process of po^n wnftfte

10 supported catalyst of this invention is a continuous fhud-bed gas phase

10

ZIl«on process deecdbed as fellows. I, » poseibte to pr.=
Ihttv elhvlene and/or comonomers end/or hydrogen m a aluny before the

kMMMf 1 to 500 grams per g of the catalyst, and more preferably 5 to 200

„ oramsTldnuous1* tank reenter and/o, a foop raador.M «. an rnert

^Jsuch as propane, bulane, isooutene. hexan, and» *.

Tn be used for era pr.pe1ym.riza.fon. However, ft. supported

relncanbadiracayused^^^bedges^hasep^nzauonwdhou,

the prepolymertzation needs additional equipment

30 When ft. supported carafyats of ft* invenhon .re u^ the

cortfnuous fluids gas phase porymerfcalion, some inert gas . needed fo

saturated hydrocarbons like such as ethane, propane, butane, .sobutene, etc.

ZSI cate*ste can be fed congruous,, and constant* intc,«
. raster

25 a a pLered form with the inert gas, or in a sluny ton. wrth the rnert

hydrolbon. era mud*.*.™ disperaed regulerty In vfceous -

There is no need for addWonal cocatelysts because the supported

catalysis in ft* inventor include acave catelyst ingredients and the adivator

ft. in fte support but some amounts of a aluminum alley, can be used as

3„ rllge LrTling ,e ca,a*s, debaters whfch can be .eluded in

2ZZ systems or raw materials, in ft. examples of ft* mvenuon.

CTiBAD was uaed as a scavenger, and trtmefty, a.um.um

"ma) or Irteftyl aluminum (TEAL) can also be used as scavenge, .,
.
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V^^^™**^*™™'*" - lOgramsper

a gram of fh. supported oa^. and n»re preferebie 0.5 - 5 grems per

^ - euPPoHed cateiys* *-M a. used *

. „a eonZus fl*d 9as phase poiymerfcafio, « * possibte » usej*

. we**, refio .oM feed rate o, fhe scavenge,, and the reho . preferebiy 0

gas phase reactor ortwoormore gas pha
first

,5 reactor ca ^ tr-n-srn„g systems, tha

r JL bv aartea of tha control valva operations, and tha amounts of tha

T ^Tto br^nslrrad oan ba conned by «haW bad reenter bad

^ns^foh^ens^efhyieneinareacter temperature*« «
bv the cateiysts in this invention. In the oase of tha two senes reactors, the

by the
aama or different, and tha pressure of

""iTrrrre W-bed gas phase poiyntertzabonoo—

censor, and then enter beneate of the fluid bed toM. «. bed. The
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Hinn Qf the reactants is controlled to be constant by the additional feed

composrt.cn of the reactan
zone using tne data of

of reactants consumed .n the feed.ng sy

^hr^matftaraDhv of the recirculating gas stream, wne.

the on-line gas chromatography
^mnQSition of the reactants of

When the supported catalysts v
„M„„ nlthe aas phase reactor

W-heo gas phase pCym^on. the

10 concentrelion .n the gas phase reactor may be 10 70 «.A P

- 65 mo,%. The
o, the comonomers are^

density heeded as well as the Kind of comonomers. and the hydrogen

. .• n * also varted by the melt index of the polymer needed,

concentrabon rs also
are used in a

r poCed^n to. potymerM
„ comtouous«u*M g«^"Jf 8team to rernove to. r^idual

be dried forth.^'^V are usea ,„ a cenanuous

related to the land of toe catalysts
_

peptization cordons, but ganetan, tanges '

prlrably 120 - 3.000pm. and toe t* denary of toe potymer fluff » about

280 - 700kg/m
3

.

Example 1-

Praparatlon of the supported
mat.lloc.ne catalyt

Twly (20) ml of toluon. was combined wlto 2.0 g of silica (MS 3040

formasusp.n«on.4.58g
MMACMinto.u.neso,ubono^(^^ ^

^e Chemicals .no.) were added to toe mttur. a. 25 S. Then
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u^sonic waves we* appi* * «- slurry a. 25 * for 1
hour, and ma

Zaiure was efcvated . 60 t for 1 He,—.

theM»

*=~ss====S5
»ha blade 2omloftoluanewere

addadtotheso«d m«turaat25 t.fbllowed

10
was elated fo as * <°< *— temPeratUre *"

Id to 25 t The sowen. was reeved by decagon. Thereat ft.

Elemental enalysls showed 0.42 wt% Zr end 7.2 wt% Al.

nsee. o. -.« -

-

*uh ,nd stirred at KTC in a 1 liter autoclave reactor which

isobutane were added and sbned at

aIKl„m
waspu^vHthniltoaenend^r^T^O ^

25 ^ed out a. 80 t for 80 min. The pressure o, ethylene was 170 ^unng

30 signs of reactor fouling. The results aredeeoribed ,n Table 1.

Comparative Example 2.
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THe cafclystwaspreparcd aslnMil except lor the replace^

H s .n Example 1 . The res* are descnbed ,n Tab* 1

.

5 Example 3.

"TtTT?^ houre Thereafter ftre temper^ was coo*, to

™S^ 10 70 ^
fl

* ^* aecantafton and wasmng ft-

^7^^^^-^ dtehtoride(
0.36 m- were

, .t L sta solid treated with MMAO-4, and was perfectly

. 7671,1 » kHzM wave, and aeneous* ftre

lltSll--^ for 2 hours. The tempe-re^s

2
°
t Tne solvent was removed by deoantafton. 0.1 mmo. o.

coted to 25 Tne ^ ^-CTTUs, was wasnad w*
„ere applred for 10 mn. Tne

ft^^
wt%Zr and 13.0 wt%AI.

"^rizrs - o. ««*— -

»

m,i,im°,es °
f

30 12 added and stirred a, 30r. a 1 «er aolodave

triisobutylaluminum(Tibal)
were aaaea «.

I*- -** was pomed w* nHrogen and isobuane. Then 100
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feobutane and 50 mg ofI. supported catalyst were added to the reactor. The

cato^s. was prepared a. 301= tor 1 hour. During theP**""^
me pressure of ethyfene was 90 psi. After the completion of the ethane

romlpreporvmertza^on. 0,4 mofcs o, hexene-1 were added to fhe raarto

5 and toe reaction temperature was etevated to 30 r
.
The mainpo^n

^ carried ou, a. 80 t tor 50 mm. The pressure of emylene v»s 231 ps,.

During the main polymerize**, toe hydrogen amount used was 60 m, a. ST*

Z Polymerization reaction was terminated and toe unreacted hexene-1 and

ZZ were vented. The reactor was then opeoed. The pointer was ea*

10 co»ected from toe reaotor as a free-flowing solid polymer and toe* were W.

signs of reactor fouling. The results are described in Table 1.

comparative Example 4.

A catalyst was prepared as In Example 3 e*ept for the replacement of

„ me boatmen, o, utoasonic waves by storing. The po^merizabon condaons

„ere the same as Example 3. The results era described in Table 1

.

Example 5.

Preparation of the aupported metallocene catalyst

Twelve (12) ml of the preactivated catalyst solution in toluene were

PreparI^ing5.02g30w
W MAOso,utoninto,uene (

13vrt%M0.^

ZZZ" 0
ed-^isdndenyOzirconium dichtoride ,0,4 mi,«moles

^.

2 uKrasonic waves were appfcd. 2.0 g o, silica (MS3040, PQ oomore*,,

25 dried under a vacuum at 200*. were poured into toe preactivatod catalyst

S0Ud.cn mentioned above, end 10 n, of toluene was added to the ,uny Tne,

30 kHz ulbasonic waves wera app«ed tor 1 hour. Dunng toe add tonal

ubmsonic treabment, the temperatura was elated to »C tor 2 hours.

Tnereafter toe temperatore was cootad to »t. Wowed by removing toe

30 solvent by decantobon. The solid was thoroughly washed w* toluene and

Tie. The ootid catalyst was dried under flowing nflrogen tor 2 hours.and ,n a

vaTum overnight A flneiy divided, free-flowing so*, catena, was obtatned.
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Elemental anaiysis showed 0.47 wt% Zr end 20.1 wt% Al.

, • H at30t: in the 1 liter autoclave reactor which was purged wrth

nomu m» k
jp Dunng the mam

10 The main polymerfcation was earned » ^
polymerization, ethylene pressure was 231 ps., me

an i <*tp and the amount of hexene-1 used was 0.32 moles, me

1 eigne « teectot**» The tesuKs ete deecnbed ,n Table 1

.

r:Z~Cae in» * except tot the .epU.centen, o,

L ft. ean* es Exempte 5. The teeu«s ate deecnbed ,n Teble 1

.

Example 7.

25

example

.

«f the supported metallocene catalyst

r nJzrt 2 03 g of silica (MS 3030, PQ corporation), calcinated t
millimoles Zr). z.u» 9 °> v

c*/i«x\ 7rTi, and MAO.

elevafcd.060 t for, hou, Theteaftet the tentpetaUtte was coo^d to» *.
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followed by removing the solvent by decantatlon. The solid was thoroughly

washed with toluene and hexane. The solid catalyst was dried under flowng

nitrogen and then in a vacuum overnight. A finely divided, free-flowing sohd

catalyst was obtained. Elemental analysis showed 0.46 wt% Zr and 19.8 wt%

5 Al.

Slurry polymerization

The polymerization conditions were the same as Example 5. except for

the using of 29 mg of supported catalyst. The results are described in Table 1

.

Comparative Example 8.

Preparation of the supported metallocene catalyst

Twelve (12) ml of the preactivated metallocene catalyst solution was

prepared which contained 5.4 ml of 30 wt% MAO solution in toluene (13 Wt% of

15 Al. 0.93 g/ml Wrtco) and 0.1 g of ethylene-bis(indenyl)zirconium dichlonde(0.24

millimoles Zr). 2.03 g of silica (MS 3030. PQ corporation), calcinated at 600t

for 10 hours, were poured into the solution containing Et(lnd)2ZrCI2 and MAO.

Then 8 ml of toluene were added to the mixture, and the 30 kHz ultrasomc

waves were applied for 1 hour. During the sonic treatment, the temperature was

20 elevated to SOt for 1 hour. Thereafter the temperature was cooled to 25^.

followed by removing the solvent by decantation. Then 3.9 millimoles of

trimethylaluminum and 0.3 millimoles of trimethoxy boroxine were separately

added to the resultant slurry, followed by applying 20 kHz ultrasonic waves for

10 min The solid was thoroughly washed with toluene and hexane. The solid

25 catalyst was dried under flowing nitrogen and then a in vacuum for overnight. A

finely divided, free-flowing solid catalyst was obtained. Elemental analysis

showed 0.38 wt% Zr and 17.8 wt% Al.

Slurry polymerization

30 The polymerization conditions were the same as Example 5. except for

"

the using of 29 mg of supported catalyst. The results are described in Table 1.

In this case, there were some little signs of reactor-sheeting and fines because

total amount of trimethylaluminum and trimethoxy boroxine was excess,vely
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added as compared with a amount of metallocene compound..

Example 9.

Preparation of the supr»r*d metallocene catalyst

Twenty (20) ml toluene were combined wfth 3.0 g of silica (DavrsonWO)

°

which were dned under a vacuum a. 200t for 24 hours to form a suspense.

r„ MMAfM in toluene solu** o, ,0.4 wt*M 0.88** AKzo Chem,^

lnc) were added to the mbdure a. 25t. Then uitrasonic waves was applied to

.has.unya.25t for 4 hour, and the tempered was eteveted to 70t dunng

1o«fls«rr*.Therea
ner..h*«.m^

!e solvent by decamaflon and washing ate s« w* toluene. The was

L under a vacuum overnight. A .net, divided, ^flowing s*f w

obtained 0.0059
bis^butylcyclopentadienyOzirconrum

d,chlor,de(0a35

» Legend perfecfly wflh a btede. Twenty (20, ml o, toluene were added to

*a solid mature e, 25t. followed by app*ng 20 KHz uftrasomc waves *>r 2

h0ur The temperature was cooled to 25*. The solvent was removed by

InLr. Thereafter the catalyst was thorough* washed wfth to.uen. Tne

soflTcataiys. was dried under flowing nftrogan and then in e vacuum overmght.

20 nTdMded. free-flowing so,H catalyst was obtained. Elemen*, enalysrs

showed 0.48 wt% Zr and 12.7 wt% Al.

Slurry polymerization

Four hundred (400) ml isobulane and 2.0 millimoles Tiba, were added

25 andsflrredatSOt in a 1 Ifterautodave reactor which was purgedwflh nitrogen

2 sobutane. Then 100 m, o, fsobrflane and 43 mg o, supported catalyst were

^ed to the reactor. The cata*s. was prepotymerized a, 301 for , ho. The

pressure of ethylene was 00 psi. After the compleflon of the ethylene

Zre^meLon, 0,6 motes o, «n*1 were added to ihe reactor.

3„ he ml potymedzation was carded ou, a, 80, for 40 mi, Our^-
potymenzeflon, ethytene pressure was 23, psi. me^**Z£2
0.16moles. The polymerizaflon reaction was terminated and ate unreacted
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1.

5

werethe SameasB«n,pl. 9.-n.e resu«s,r.descr,bed,nTab,e,.

10

Example 11.

Preparation of the supported
metallocene cattlyst

12 7 re. of the presented
caUiyst soludon in loiuene were prepared*

.

12

8
" "

'J* MAO solution in toluene (13 wt% Al, 0.93 g/ml. Wtco).

rLwavesweraeppt^^or fof1hou,The

analysis showed 0.43 wt% Zr and 14.6 wt% Al.

rsss—--—

«

, , h at 3013 in a 1 liter autoclave reactor which was pureed wdh ntttogen

latodie was ^^7^^
f othviene was 90 psl. After the completion of the ethylene

^iSL« n^es o, he,ene-1 were added . fhe=
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unreacted hexene-1 and isobutane were vented. The reactor was then

opened. The polymer was easily collected from the reactor as a free-flowing

solid polymer and there were shown little signs of reactor fouling. The results

are described in Table 1.

5

Example 12.

Preparation of the supported metallocene catalyst

Twelve (12.0) ml of the preactivated catalyst solution in toluene were

prepared by combining 5.02 g 30 wt% MAO solution in toluene (13 wt% Al, 0.93

log/ml Witco). 0.1 g
bis(n-butylcyclopentadienyl)zirconium dichlonde(0.247

millimole Zr). and toluene. 2.0 g of silica (MS3030, PQ Corporation), dried at

600? for 10 hours, were poured into the preactivated catalyst solution

mentioned above. Then 5 ml of toluene were added to the mixture, and the 25

kHz ultrasonic waves were applied at 30? for 1 hour, followed by removing the

15 solvent by decantation and then washing the solid with toluene. Then the sol.d

catalyst was dried under flowing nitrogen and in a vacuum overnight. A finely

divided, free-flowing solid catalyst was obtained. Elemental analysis showed

0.43 wt% Zr and 17.6 wt% Al.

20 Slurry polymerization

The polymerization conditions were the same as Example 11 except for

the using of 1 8 mg of supported catalyst. The results are described in Table 1

.

Example 13.

25 Preparation of the supported metallocene catalyst

12 2 ml of the preactivated catalyst solution in toluene was prepared by

combining 6.70 g 30 wt% MAO solution in toluene (1 3 wt% Al, 0.93 g/ml, Wrtco),

0 135 g
bis(n-butylcyclopentadienyl)zirconium dichloride(0.334 millimoles Zr),

and toluene Then 0.2 millimoles of trimethylaluminum and 0.2 millimoles of

30 trimethoxy boroxine were separately added to the resultant slurry, followed by

applying ultrasonic waves for 10 min. 3.8 g of silica (ES70X, Crosfield), dried at

600? for 10 hours, were poured into the preactivated catalyst solution
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intoned above. Then uHrasonte waves were appW a, 30t hlW
Mowed by removing the solvent by deeantalion and then washmg the sobd

2*
a vacuum ovemtght A «ne,y dMded. free-flowing a- cata*e, was

» obtained. Elemental analysis showed0.45 wt% Zr and15.1 wt% At.

Slurry polymerization

The polymedzallon condone wera fte same as Example 11 except

fte amount o, supported catalyst used was 25 mg and the penod of the ma,n

,0 polymerization was 30 min. The results are described in Table 1.

Example 14.

Preparation of the supported metallocene catalyst

Twelve (12.0) ml of the preactJvated catalyst solution in toluene we™

15 prepared by combining 6.88 g 30 wt% MAO solution inUu»

*

gto,, Wttco). 0.136 g
bisMtrty^operaad^lroonrum^

„*no1es Zr). and lotuene. Then 4.0 g of s»*a (Davfcon 862), dned at 600t

Z 10 hours, warn poured into ft. praacavated caWye, soluhon menboned

for iu noure, v. i~
kHz ultrasonic

above. Then 2.0 ml toluene were added to the slurry ana

20 waves were applied at 30t for 1.6 hour, followed by removing the solvit by

Iltabon. lowing ft,, fte solid catalyst was drted<~££Z
and then in a vacuum overnight. A finely divided, fra^towrngjc*M «ss

obtained. Elemental analysis showed 0.42 wt* Zr and 15.1 wt% Al.

the amoun, of supported calalys, used was 24 mg and the period of fte ma,n

polymerization was 1 hour. The results are described In Table 1

.

30 Example 16.

Preparation of the supported metallocene catalyat

Twelve (12.0) m, of fte preadvated cafclysl soludon

prepared by combining 6.88 g 30 wt% MAO solution In toluene (13 wt% Al. 0.83
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rtri Wttoo), 0.131 g bWmdenyOzircorfum «*>rtde
<
0 334 m*™*!

^ poured .mo- preached cato^l solution menfloned above. *n«

m, Juene were added to .he *ny end ulbasonlc waves were applred et 30t

Id catalyst was dried under .owing nihogen end in e vecuum ov might A

showed 0.45 wt% Zr and 14.7 wt% Al.

me theeml orthe supported catatys, ueed was 27

mai„ polymerizaflon wes 1 hour. The resufls ere d«cnbed n Tebie 1

.

,s Example 16.

PrepsraHonoftheeupportedmeteUocnecetelyet

1 8 ml of*. preacflvated-** sohrtion in toluene were preper* by

„•„ino 6 88 30** MAO sctuuon in .o.uene (13 wt* Al, 0.93 gM,M
Z T^uZop.^vO^-^ortde^n.^Zr).

» end oil . Then 4.0 g rf silica (Davlson 048, dried e. 800 t ,0,10^
^ into the weactivated catalyst solution mentioned above. Then 4.6

7JZ?~Z£* *-»-» —*•

—

re

I r^rTL, followed b, removing the solven, by decent F*w,ng

II lid ceaiyst wes dried under flowing nitrogen end in e vecuum

anelysis showed 0.45 wt% Zr end 16.3 wt% Al.

Slurry polymerization with prepolymeriration

30 „ amount 'supported cefcrya. used wes 27 rng end flte penod o, the meet

porymerizetion wes 1 hour. The results ere descnbed ,n Table 1.
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S.urryp.lym.rlz.tlonwHhoutp^polym.r.z.a.n

Four hundred 400 ml of isobutane, 0.5 -mo* ofTM and 0.32

/"
Lne-1 were added and stined a, est fn a Mr autoclave

millimoles of Hexene-i we
ierthlrtane Then 100 ml of

, fcobufone and 2 mg «W ^ po|ynwtoSon .

ethylene pressure was 180 pel. ana me a

.rrrjr.~r

—

r=r—
M. signs of reactor fouling. The results are descnbed ,n Table 1.

Example 17.

Preparation of the supported
metallooene catalyst

20 kHz ultrasonic waves were applied at 30r for 110 .

towing nitrogen and a vacuum. A Mftdw . ^ w

inside the support particle.

The results are described in Table 1.
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Gas phase polymerization (Stirred batch-wise)

, , dat 30t: ina1literautoclaverea
ctorwhichwaspurgedwrthn.trogen

and sfrred at 30r.n1.
^ ^ ^^

5 ^ l lelw was Prepc.ymer.ed at»* for 30 mi. The

add6dt

°Te^ wrsC,ThenO,oamo,esof butene-1wasadded to

pressure of ethylene was P
After^

COmPle,B
, JTJH a. 230 psi in the reaotor. 0.085 motes butene-1 and

„ achfcve a«^^J, ,0^ a« pIessure of 330 psi. Then

ethylene were added to the reaci

po^nenzatfcn. the amoun. of^ ^ was vented.

polygon reatfon«^edahdj ^^ ^

teactor fouling. The results are descnbed In Table 1

.

empale»|« ^^ repbcing „

the treatment of uHrasomo waves V
^

^—o.rri-O.^.a.The^^aes^ln

25 Table 1 . in this case, the morphology of polymers was poor.

Example 19.

«f the supported metallocene catalyst

.

M
"5

aTo wt% MAO solu«on in toluene (6.0 wt* Al. 0.885*
30rn « 9

bt^oy.opentad^niu. d^ndeCO.487

nr.. ThenL . -« - - « .~
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3U

1 the
plated c«K «*«"n ""T^ w, 0.885 gftl »**^

^ second P-eactiva.ed -**- " ^um dichlonde, MAO, and

divided,
free-flowing

sohd cataly

0.30 wWZr and 7.98*«

^ and ,.o miiiimo.ee °'

Four nundmd (400) - <*

*,J*a.uminumwe,e addad-*"d * ,

^B

"
10D rt „ propane and 22

«Mcntas pnrgad with nltrogan a^^J ê reactor. Tbe

J o« M auppod- cataiys. ^/^.Tnap-asaunao.^nawaa

20 ,00 psl A«ar *a camp-on of
potymeriza«on

was earned out

M ^ana-^^addad^araa^T^ ^^^ fte

- 70t: fo. 16 n*. Tha praaaura o. ethyle ^ ^ ^
l^on. « amount of ^ and

25 proPana were verted. « ^ p()|yroer and «.

Example 20. m.tallocane
cafatyat

Pwpa,.don ofd»auppor«d fc Wuene^
30

Unfy .0 0) - --SSl'SL in— *»
peered by combining 17.6 g
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0.88g/ml. and 0.065 g ^cydcpennricyc.cPen^n^™*m

dtehtertd. (0.153 -notes Zr). Then 2.75 0 of silica (Davson 945). dned a.

it * 12 hours, were poured tete to preach cate^ sou*

„,entioned abovs. Than 30 kHz uKrasonic waves ware applted a. 30t*rW

, min followad by removing tha soivant by decantetion. Than to rescue was

Tto app.ica.on o, utosonte wavas. Tha soiid caters, was deed und«

flowing nitrogen at 40T: and then a vacuum. A finely divided, free-flowing solid

was obtained. Etemente, analysis (ICP-MS, showed 0.32* * and

10 18.31 wt%AI.

^hlt^otnt. o, propane and 1.0 mi«imo,es of TN were

added and stirred a. 63t h a 1 liter autoclave reactor which was purged w*

» nZe and propane. Then 0.30 moles of hexene-1 we. added to to reactor.

Later. The main pc^ten was carded ou, a, 70 t ter 1 hour.

£

tosirssr-n:—

.

STpojlri tore were «flte sfcns o, .actor fouflng. The resuHs are

described in Table 1.

25

Example 21.

Preparation off the supported metallocene catalyst

Fifteen (15.0) m. of the preactivated cata,yst solution in to,uen^ere

prepared by combining 13.2 g 10 wt% MAO soiution ,n toluene (4.62 wt/o Al,

soSS Lmarie) and 0.0. g

dich,oride(0,73 mi.limo.es Zr). Then 4.0 g silica (Davison 948), dned at 50t

or 12 hours, were poured into the Deactivated catalyst so.ut.on menfoned
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above Then 30 kHz ultrasonic waves were applied at 30C for 1 hour.

Separately, e secrxtd 5.0 ml of Ore preactivated catalyst soluHon in toluene

was prepared by combining 4.4 g 10 wt* MAO solution In toluene (4.62wU Al.

0 88g/ml. Albemade) and 0.026 g e*yter»4,is<indenyl) zirconium drchlonde

5 (0062 millimoles Zr). The second presented cate*s. solution mended

above was added to the sfuny confining bislcydopentyoyclopented^nyO

zirconium dichloride, MAO, and sMca. Then the ulfrasonic waves were applred

a, 30-C for 2 hour, followed by removing the solvent by decantation. Then the

res*ue was washed with hexane. The washing .reagent
was carried 0* ,M

10 of five times. The solid catalyst was dried under flowing nitrogen and then »

vain. A tine* drvkted. free-flowk,g so*, catatyst was cotetoed. Omenta,

analysis (ICP-MS) showed 0.38 wt% Zr and 12.72 wt% Al.

Slurry polymerization

15 The polymerization conditions were the same, as Example 20. The

results are described in Table 1

.

Example 22.

Preparation of the supported metalloeene catalyst

20
F^nO^mlof^preecbvatedc^lystsoludoninlo^ne^

prepared by combining 13.2 g 10 wt% MAO solution in toluene (4.6 wUM

0 86o,ml, Albemade) and 0.014 g eteyler^bis<indenyl> zircomum d,chlonde

(0.034 mllllmoles Zr). Then 4.0 g silica (Davison 940), dried a. 250r for 12

hours was poured into the preactivated catalyst solution mentioned above.

25 Then 30 kHz ulirasonlc waves were applied a. 301= for 1 hour. Separate* a

second 7 0 ml preactivated catalyst solution In toluene was prepared by

Tig 6,6 10 wt* MAO soluUon in toluene (4.62*1%^
Albemarle) and 0.086 g

bis(cyclopentylcyclopentad,enyl)z1rcon,um

dldde(0.201mi,r^es Zr). The second prea*ated catalyst so,u«on

30 mentioned above was added to the slur* conning •<*-»*«*""

zirconium dichloride, MAO. and silica. Then ultrasonic waves were applied at

30t; for 1 hour, followed by removing the sohrent by decantation. Then the
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^idue was washed w«h haxana. Tha washing treatment was earned outa

The selid oa^wasdrted under flowing nfcogen and then

hTl« a »* «-** - T obtened -

Bemental analysis (.CP-MS) showed 0.38 ad% Zr and 11.7 wtA Al.

^C^n'ldWons were the same as Exampte 20. The

results are described in Table 1

.

The embodiment results are presented below.

10 ITable 11
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,
catalyst per hour (g-Polym/g.Cat.h)

Activity .grams polymer per gram

.

Ml
• measurement at 190t under a load of 2.16 kg

Lb.es
':

the amount of a n-decane soluble portion of polymer
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»t . removing a Mecane insole portion by Wranon, and

recovering a n-decane soluble portion from the filtrate.

, F*es Amount : .be amount o, *e fine powder of teas man 150^

measured

by using sieves.

I • thin that prepared by conventional incipient-immers.ng and strnng, and

20 Example 23.

«««« nf the supported metallocene catalyst

in toluene was prepared b, combining

K^tTsTnUned above. man 30 kH, ulbasonlo waves

tolled at <OT for 1 hour with storing. Separately, a second preacbvated

zssr---— -—r "rr- -r.
a /4R?wt% Al 0.88g/ml. Albemarle) and 63.22 g

Si emy^isdndeny, zirconium dichlortde. MAO, and s*ca. Then 30
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kHz uKrasonic waves were applied a. 40t for i hour, followed by reaving

waves «or ,6 mm. Tbe so,, catatys, was dried under ^ *^
5 6 5 kg o, .he flnaW *«. .renewing so«d obtamed. am**

analyste (ICP-MS) showed
0.36 wt% Zr and 13.85 wt% Al.

T^neorted catalyst used was 20 mg. Ninety-two (92) g polymer

. densKy of 0.919g«, a bulk dens«y of 390kg« .

end no fine powder.

15

Pltot P
:;:,Ld 9as phase-^xr:

M^;^mC:.Cl- aTptse reactors in^d a

compressor for

heat of polymerizadon from the recirculating

20 a heat exchanger which removeed heat P y

9as and*, control--^rLC^ ptlymer pamefcs

Its oCuo, va.es actuated by a dWeremie. pressure leve, contro«er

2;a„r:lr:l-,conu.te,and»1
edumpedpovmers,rom.e reactor

wnsferredtothenextreactorortheposttraatingsystents.

30 . by each 0)the
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value was used by each of the gas flow controllers of the reactants and inert*

for keeping the composition constant.

The supported catalysts entered into a precontacting pot with a

high-speed agitator, filled ith liquid propane, and then were introduced wdh

5 uquid propane into the above zone of the fluid bed of the first gas phase reactor.

The pointer fluff grown in theM fluid-bed reactor was introduced ,nto toe

above zone of the second fluid-bed reactor through a series of the control

vaives actuated by toe fluid-bed level controller of toe flrst reactor. The polymer

fluff grown in the second fluid-bed reactor entered, through a series of the

w control valves actuated by the fluid-bed level controller of the first reactor, into a

steamer which removed unreacted hydrocarbon and deacttvate the ceteris by

contact with steam. Afler the polymer fluff resided for a residence tone ,n toe

steamer. It was transferred to a drye, end then packaged on the flecon. The

levels of toe each fluid-bed reactor ware maintained constant by the constant

» catalyst feed rate, transferring to. same amounts of toe polymer fluff grown.,

the each mactor to the next treating step. The reaction zone was where toe

polymer fluff grows was IWized by toe continuous gas flow of toe recirculabng

gas and the new supply of the react.*, and the toert hydrocaibon. Each

factor pressure was controlled by pressure transmitter, and the pressure

20 control valves attached in the each reactor, and toe first reactor pressure was

maintained 28 pslg hfcbertoan toe second reactorto~
,ne polymer fluff. To maintain the constant reactor temperature, the femperatore

of toe recircufeting gas was continuously controlled up or down to accp. toe

difference of the heat of toe reaction.

Trilsobutylalumtoum (T1BAL) diluted 10 wt% with n-h«an. was fed to

me precontocting potwitoto. catalysts, and toefeeding rate of TIBALwas a 3.5

weight ratio with respect to TIBAL/CATALYST.

There were three different examples in toe pilot operating conditions for

explaining toe effect of the catalysts in this invention, and each condition and

30 the polymer properties are provided in Table 2. In to. a„ examples, toe catalyst

feed rate were 20g/hr.

There were no polymer agglomerates and there was no reactor plugging

nor plugging of toe transfer line of the polymer fluff, and it is possible to operate



.*r with the catalyst of represent

m ^uous MH- P^:^en,.y wHhthaconcentrahon

J ^nonCner. such as -^ vari0M potynw
a h-oa*

[Table 2]

10
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WHAT ls CLAIMED IS:

L A process for the preparation of supported metallocene catalysts,

the said process being characterized by comprising the steps of

(1) contacting a porous support, activators, and/or one or more

5
metallocene

components and/or solvent, and then forming a slurry phase,

(2) applying sonic waves or vibrating waves in the frequency range of

1-10,000

kHz

10 (3) washing the resultants with hydrocarbon solvent, and then drying,

finally

obtaining a supported matallooena polymerization oatalyst

2. A prooess accoraing to daim 1 . wherein said sonic or vibrating waves

are ultrasonic vibrations in the frequency range of 20 - 500kHz.

3 A process according to daim 1, wherein after applying said is somc or

vibradng waves to said slurry. .he prepared process of 1. supported

neocene catalys. ad*na,ty comprises washing the ^ support-

metallocene catalyst with hydrocarbons such as penfane. hexane. heptane,

isoparaffin. toluene, xylene, and the mixtures thereof.

20 4. A process according to claim 1. wherein Lew* acds are evenly

distributed on said porous support.

5 A process according to ctaim 1 . wherein said metallocene component

oas the fomtula. (CpV^where Cp * a cyclopentedteny, or a subs^ted

cycopentedienyl group, each ofA and B is selected from a groupcon^oU

26 blgen atom, a hydrogen atom and the a.Ky, group, M te a"Mnete.-

Gro„p 4b and Sb in the periodic table, m is 1 or 2, n ,s 0 to 3. P * 0 to 3,

provldingthatmplusnpluapisequaltothevatenceofthemetelM.

6 A process according to claim 1 , wherein said acfrvators are a l,near

aluminoxane as per the following formula,

30
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R' -(0 -Al)x -AlR'z

and a

R '

cyclic aluminoxane as per the following formul,

(O -A1)y

I

R'

J

, and the* .
where* R' * a linear and/o, branched a^ radfca,

MlJ'J. group cons*** c, a *a. a a>umina. a .
<*V.

minified clav and the mixtures thereof.

20

metallocene

components and/or solvent, and then forming a slurry phase.

of1~

«su«ante wHh hydrocarbon advent and men drying.

25 final,y
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owning a supported meccano po^mer^on oa«a.ys

I

^rr^^n o, copo^n process

«I -oL oo.prts.ng *» as .—-*

propane,

1-hexene, 4-methyM-pentene,
1-octene;

space of said support.
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FIG. 2

FIG. 3
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